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The Big Picture 

This unit the children will recap on the words for parts of the body that they were introduced to in Autumn 1 as well 

as revise how to describe hair and eye colour. Then they will practice important Spanish grammar concept, 

adjectival agreement and develop their dictionary skills. The children will learn how to combine nouns and 

adjectives to create descriptions. They will explore the Spanish version of the ‘Go away horrible green monster!’ 

story and use this as a stimulus to create their own monsters. They will describe their monster’s hair and eye colour 

using the third person. 
Enquiry questions 

¿De qué color son tus ojos? = What colour are your eyes?  

¿Cómo es tu pelo? = What is your hair like? 

¿Cómo es tu monstruo? = What is your monster like? 

 

Key Vocabulary   

Parts of the body Numbers Adjectives 

 el pelo = the hair  

 la cabeza = the head  

 el ojo = the eye  

 la oreja = the ear  

 la nariz = the nose  

 la boca = the mouth  

 los dientes = the teeth 

  el hombre = the shoulder  

 el brazo = the arm  

 el cuello = the neck   

 el estómago = the stomach 

  la pierna = the leg  

 la rodilla = the knee  

 el pie = the foot 

  la mano = the hand  

 el dedo = the finger 

 un/o 

 dos  

 tres  

 cuatro  

 cinco  

 seis  

 siete  

 ocho  

 nueve  

 diez  

 once  

 doce  

 trece  

 catorce  

 quince  

 dieciseis 

 diecisiete 

 dieciocho 

 diecinueve 

 veinte 

 grande = big 

 pequeño = small  

 enorme = enormous 

 minúsculo = tiny 

 corto = short 

 largo = long 

 liso = straight 

 ondulado = wavy 

 rizado = curly 

 puntiagudo = pointed 

 

 un ojo grande = a big eye 

 dos ojos grandes = 2 big eyes 

 una nariz = a nose 

 tres narices = 3 noses 

 el pelo verde = green hair 

 

 



Example text 

 
 

Mi monstruo tiene… = My monster has….. 
 

Important Grammar and Phonics Points 

 singular = one,  plural = more than one   

 In Spanish we add the suffixes –s or –es to show that there is more than one. Nouns ending in a vowel: 
add –s. Nouns ending in a consonant: add –es. Nouns ending in –z: change the  –z to –c and add –es.   

  e.g.   perro -> perros          ratón -> ratones          pez -> peces   
 

  Adjectives are “describing words”.    

 They describe nouns and make the meaning of those nouns more specific.  

 In Spanish, adjectives need to agree in gender and number (singular or plural) with the noun that they 
describe.   

 e.g.   un ojo negro  = a black eye,  una nariz blanca y negra = a black and white nose, unas orejas negras y 
puntiagudas = some black, pointed ears,   cinco dientes rojos = 5 red teeth  

 The majority of Spanish adjectives need to come AFTER the noun that they describe.   

 Some adjectives are allowed to go before the noun 
 

Useful Links for practising online 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/ks2-spanish/zr3dt39 
http://interactivesites.weebly.com/spanish.html 
https://rockalingua.com/ 
 

 

Other ways to practice at home/around school 

 Complete the lunch register in Spanish and say the date in Spanish each day with your class. 

 Teach a member of your family a few Spanish words. 

 Ask an elder sibling to teach you some more Spanish if they are learning Spanish. 

 Ask Miss Shah for a dual language reading book to take home. 

 When playing playground games that involve counting, count in Spanish! 

 Keep a look out when you walking around school – there are some Spanish signs popping up! 

 Ask your class Spanish Ambassador to do some practice with you. 

 Ask Miss Shah for a Spanish Challenge card that you can complete for home learning. 

 Mr Kerbel is learning Spanish too so share what you have learnt with him  
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